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1,. Khilya De
Resident
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Pardeep S

Resident
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Brij Kisho
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Unit no. A C102, IN.

a Next, Gurugram, H:
e Singh
Unit no. A 002, II\

und Floor Block A, Sr

a Next, Gurugram, Hi
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Conrplaint No. 2016 o

hri Arjun Bh

present

mplainants/a

lation and

th rule 28

lopment)

on 11(a)[a

o promoter

ibilities,

rules and

it and proi

particulars

t paid by

iled in the fol

n, and the delay

tabular form:

in Vatika India Next,

,815, Gurgaon, I{aryana.
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filed by the

31 of the Real Estate

6 (in short, the Act) read

te (Regulation and

r) for violation of

prescribed that

all obligations,

ons of the Act or

r to the allottee as

sideration, the

of proposed handing

if any, have been
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 2016

plotted colony

and area Initially
no.19, 7th
measuri

(Clause 1.

court street, GF, block F,

of BBA dated 70.11,.2009
5 of complaintJ

plot's nomenclature was
vide intimation

and allotment letter
3: Plot bearing no.

82 F, street no.
929.02 sq. ft.

plaint)

plot bearing no,
7 admeasuring

3.1,2.201,7 at page

Date of

between

BBA dated 10. t 1.2009)

05.07.201

complaint)

24.70.2073

(Page no. 1 of complaint)
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HARE

Cornplaint No. 2016 of 2022

Assign
Indemn

betwee
compl
respo

of Buyer-
and

ty cum

the
ts and

24.70.201

R/2:, and R/3)

name
current
complai

nent
of

ants

01,.1,1,.207

4 of complaint)

Possessi
as per
BBA
1,0.71,.2

for possession of

subject to all just

said building/said
unit within a

from the date of
agreement unless there

or tlhere shall be failure due
mentioned in clauses
.3J and clause (ilB) or due

to pay in accordance
payments given in
the demands raised
time to time or any

of the allottee[:;) to abide
terms or conditions of this

', it is agreed that in the
<lverrunning completion

of the said building/said
company shall be entitled to
extension of time for
the same. (Emphasis

failure on the
by any of
agreement.
event of any
of const
dwelling unit
reasonable
completing
supplied)
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. Z0L6

possess

L0.1 of
10.11

to
clause

BA dated

Clause

(Page no.

the clause
agreement

of Indemnity cum
ng dated 24 October
signed between

nts and respondent
30 of reply, Annexure-

fier agree without demur that
envisaged in Builder buyer

rt handing over of possession
:/Apartm e nt / floor / Vill a/u nit
tified/amended hereof and

that the possession of
be given within 4 years

of his/her affidavit
ereby rati8/ that the

the Builder Buyer
handing over of the
/Plot/Unit within 3
of signing of the

above for which
his/her consent.

Buyer-Assignee
24 October 2013

orf reply, Annexure-

that the clause
buyer agreement

possession of the

the possession
be given within four

date of signing of his
ratify that the relevant

Buillder Buyer Agreement
ing clver of the possession of

/\rillalPlot/Unit shail be
above for which l/We

of the same
years from
affidavit. I
clause of
related to ha

read as
hereby give

Pagr:5 of 28
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24.t0.20

from the date of
24.70.201.3)

Basic e price Rs.28,60,

(Page no.
06.02.20L

7/-rt /-
1 of'complaint, SOA dated
)

um to the agreement
201,7 at page 29 of

to pay the sale
on the basis of actual super
of new allotted unit...."

plaint, SOA dated

Last
for
paymen
termi

of r:omplaint)

complaint)

Rs. 2,62,7 7

[Page no.4
/-
of complaint)
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Cornplaint No. 2016 of ZO2Z

of the complaint:

e respondent no. 1 Iaunched a project by the name and style of
" in sector Bz, Gurugram in the year zoog having

ndent floors. Finding it attractive Mr. Kapil Bhardwaj s/o sh.
ija Shanker Bhardwaj invested his hard-earned money and
lied for an independent floor in the above project of the

pondent no.1. subsequentry, a,builder buyer agreement was
rcuted between the resnondentllrr., 1 and I\rf ,. rzanir Dr^^-r-.-^:no.1 and Mr. Kapil Bhardwaj

10.L1,.2009. All the rtaining to the payments,
dat

del

afo

afo.

bui

no..

Kap

allo

conl

said mentioned property is construction linked pran. \/ide the

v/ - vvrrrLlr rrruruue(f DooKlng,
ment and earthwork charges, out of the toterr sare
lderation of Rs. 23,43,94s/- which is appr.xirnLatery 3so,/oof the
sale consideration as per the construction rinrked pran.

uently, Mr. Kapil Bhardwai assigned his original allotment
or of Mr. Bikeramjit Singh s/o Mr. parduman rSingh r/r: House

in

No

rig

rt of sale consideration which was dury paid by Mr.

, sant Nagar, Ludhiana, (pb)-141001 by surrendering his
and his account was transferred in the official records of the

ndent no.1 vide letter dated os.o7.zo'.10. Afterwards the
ndent no.1 raised another demand of Rs. 3,60,646/_ towards

the

Page:7 of 28
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Cornplaint No. 2016 of ZOZZ

Bi[eramjit Singh vide receipt voucher dated zs.ot.zoLL. Making

tht total paid up sale consideration to the tune of Rs.

7?,03,498.50/-. Thereafter, the respondent no.1 vide letter dated
2j.L2.2011 intimated Mr. Bikeramjit singh about the change in

oors in the aforesaid project and

was allotted a new number of his

,,GF:. Emilia, Street No. 12, Sector

and the area of the plot was

de a tentative allotment to Mr. Bikramjit Singh. Eventually Mr,

inr

pa

Bi

S

mjit singh vide sale agreement dated 24.1,0.2013 assigned his

t vide letter dated 01.11.20111 the complainants were officially

rporated in the records of the respondent no.1 and ther name as

. 5,78,348.74/- towards casting of the ground floor roof slab

r:h was received by the complainants on ll.o4.zol5 along with
minder of payment due dated og.o4.zors with enhanced

rest and making the amount as Rs. s,2z,7s1.4s/-. However, to

utter dismay of the complainants that when they visited the site,

construction work did not even commence on the aforesaid

pa

ch

5. Th

in

all

6. Th

of

w

a

in

th

th
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a

1,2

tioned plot it was lying

rk was done ly till Plotno. 22.

rather the construction

Itantly, the nants sent the no.1 an email
06.04.20L appraising the respo no. L about the factum

construction hasn't commenced. email dated 08.04.2015
respondent 1 accepted the of raising illegal demand

was not in rdance with the n and also denied
e just and I dema ina:nts for visual updates.

dated e respondent no.1 also

the co d be reversing the
of

ndation and

e completion of

with immediate

being inants vide email
1,0.04.201,5 ndent no.L to send

visual avail. However, the
t no.1

rds the when the
no.1 an addendum

osing the fact dispute has arisen on the
id mention site and re-allotted e complainants plot no.

K-15 1 in sector 83.

being still eved the complai accepted the unjust and
I re-al done by the ent no.1. After the

any demand notice to

letter dated 13.

some unnarrata

um the ndent no.1 did not

Pag;e 9 of 28
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up

if th

inti tion that the nterest is getting accu ted.
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HARERA

complai nor emailed anythi relating to the payments

respondent no.1 sent a notice for termination of the
lainant's t dated 06.02.2019 w y the respondent no.1

the m of an outstanding nt of Rs. 8,84,356/-
with a t of accounts in rence to the demands

09.04.2015 and if this
nd is not

on 79.03.2 15 and a

respondent

out wi

1 threa

then in that eventuality

r/cancel the allotment

of the allotted property,

thin 7 days with further

I as the buil er

the co fallen prey to
rlilatory it is in absolute

of looting

ment and

ney for its unjust

L9 requested the
t no.L between the

ndent no.1 further get the clarity
issue but

t to reply
did not even deem

nds as all the
made by deaf ears of the

ndent no.1.

on one fine on 07.09.2020 the res ent no.1 again woke
sent an regarding

outstanding t is not cleared

Cornplaint No. 201,6 of ZOZ2

the

duel.

1}..
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inants requested the respondent

ent of accounts by reversing the

orrespondence and email dated

as also not responded to.

ndent no.1 again mailed the

I tomorrow(18.1L.ZOZO) else the

cglled which was duly replied to

ut plan, copy of approval from HRERA, corrected statement ol.

unts with reversed entries and expected dater of possr:ssion.

16.

1,7.

vi

co

02

Th

res

res

letter dated oz.oz.zozl terminated/cancelled the
plainants builder buyer agreement. Further, in the lettr:r dated

2.2021 the respondent no. 1 raised a flimsy demand of Rs

18.

2,6 ,7L7.26/-.

complainants sent a legal notice dated 2s.02.202r to
ondents which was duly delivered on 26.02.2021 but
ndents despite the delivery failed to reply to the same.

ef sought by the complainants:

complainants have sought the following relieffs):
Direct the respondent to declare the termination letter dated

02.02.2021, as illegal, ultra vires, null and voicl.

Direct the respondent to pay interest on delayed possession at
the rate determined by this Hon'ble Authority for every month
of delay.

the

the

C.

1el Th

i.
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Cornplaint No. 2016 of Z0Z2

ly by the respondent

e from perusal of the provisions of z0L6 Act and/or the zol1
ryana Rules and conjoint reading of the same, it is evident that

'Agreement for Sale' that has been referred to under the
visions of 2076 Act and 201,7 Haryana Rules, is the ,Agreement

Sale', as prescribed in Annexure 'A' of 2olr Haryana Rules.

tly, in terms of section 4(e, a promoter is required to file
an

prr

by

de,

un

pr(

Sul

wi

tha

oft

pa,

ned under Section z(z)(i) to mean prescribed by Rules made

er the Act. Further, section 4(2)[g) of 201.6 Act provicles that a

rment for sale, and conveyance deed proposed to be signed

the allottees. section 13 (1J of 201,6 Act inter a/r4 provides

a promoter shall not accept a sum more lhan 10o/o of' rthe cost

e apartment, plot or building as the case may be, as an zrdvance

in

sai

Su

agreement for sale, under any law for thel time being in force.

section 2 of section 13, inter alia, provides that the agreement

for

be

e referred to in sub-section (1) shall be in such form as may

rescribed and shall speci$r certain particulars as mentioned in
the aid sub-Section. Rule B of 2olz Haryana Rules categorically

rcown that the agreement for sale shall be as per annexure ,A,.la

Page tZ of28

/

4, a proforma of the allotment letter,



HARERA
GURUGRAM

Ifice it is to mention that annexure ,A, forms part of the z0l7
,rryana Rules and is not being reproduced herein for the sake of

ity, though reliance is being placed upon the same.
ides the aforementioned sections, a reference may be made to

le 5 of 20LT Haryana Rules, which inter aria, provrdes that the
thority shall issue a registration certificate with a registration

ber in Form'REp-rll to the promoter. crause z(i) otForm ,REp-

22.

23.

Au

nu

III'

wi1

It ir

agr

20'.

the

for

wit

pri(

The

te

th

te

th

co

a

e

and conditions of the floor buyer's agreement, which were
of contract between the parties and therefore, the

lainants now cannot invoke a particular clause.

been categorically agreed between the parties that subject to the
having complied with all the terms and c,onditions of the floor

's agreement and not being in default under any of the provisions

24. It

al

t/

bu

Page 13 of28

21.

willflully failed to

is the floor buyer's agreement, executed much

force of 201,6 Act.
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26.

the

fall

HARERA
GURUGRAM

the said agreement and having complied with all provisions,
ities, documentation etc., the developer contemplates to
ete construction of the said unit within a period of 3 years from

date of execution of the agreement. Further, it had been also agreed
accepted that in case of any defaulttdelay in payment as per the

le of payments as provided in annexure III to the floor buyer,s
t, the date of handing over of the possession shail be extended

lainants have not fulfilled
r obligation and have not nstallments on time that had

to

also

in th

ially the unit was booked by one Mr. Kapir Bhrardwai [original
ttee) and the floor buyer's agreement was; signed behveen the
nal allottee and respondent no. 1 on i.0,11.i1009. Th:ereafter
riginal allottee transferred the unit to one Mr. Bikeramjit singh
ne-July 201,0 and finaily, the floor buy,gp'5 agreement was
rsed in favor of the comprainants in october-rr{ovembe :r,2013.
the complai,ants are subsequent ailottees, the period for
rting the date of handing o\/er of possessionr has to rbe done

complainants have arready condoned the alreged deray and
quished the claim of delay possession charges to which the
nal allottees might have been entitled and are now estopped
claiming the delay possession charges. The complainants have
iven an affidavit at the time of transfer/ endorsement of unit
ir name whereby they agreed and consented that the period

the date of endorsement.

Page 14 of28
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27.

Complaint No. 2016 of 20ZZ

Four [4) years from 24.1,0.201,3

r's agreement related to handing
ov€lr of the possession of prot stands canceilerd and shail lle read as
amended.

The total sale consideration of the unil[ purchased by the
conrplainants was Rs. 32,32,308/-. Howr:ver, the totar salel
cofsideration amount was excrusive o_f the srp, Gas pipeline, stamp
duqf charges, Service tax and r

s allottees andp

th

rh

8,4

pai

ma

sal

ri

,852.50 /-, Thereafter, subsequent allottee Mr. Bikeranrjit singh
Rs. 3,60,646/- and Rs. 1,,30,481./_. After the assignLment of

payment of even single rupee to the respondents towards the

con

p

con ilderation of the unit. It is further submitted that despite the
nu ber of opportunities the complainants failed to make the
pa ents and the respondent was therefore constrained to cancel
the ooking of the complainants and the complainants are now left

no right, title, interest etc. in the present unit. As a matter of

r'

wi

Page 15 of28
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29.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

faft, the respondent reserves its right
2,f2,7 L7 .26 / - from the complainants.

28' Builder constructs a project phase wise for lvhich it gets payment
from the prospective buyers and the money received from the
prf spective buyers are further invested towards the compretion oftni nroiect. A builder is supposed to construct in time when the
prospective buyers make payments in terms of the agreernent. It is

to nr:te that the. problems and hur,d hurdles faced.by the devel,oper or

profpective buyers.

The plea of the respondent regarding the rejection of the compraint
on the grounds of jurisdiction stands rejec,ted. The authority

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reas;ons given bt:row.
E. I Territorial jurisdiction

z",itd,p. adted, L4.Lz.zo 1.7 issued

partment, the jurisdiction of Real
Estatf Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shail be the entire
Gurufram District for alr purposes with offices situated in
Gurufram. In the present case, the project in question is situated
withif the planning area of Gurugram distrir:t. r.herefore, this

Page 16 ofZB
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31.
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E.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

ority has complete territorial jurisdiction to dear with the
nt complaint.

I Subject matter jurisdiction
on 1 1(+) [a) of the Act, 20L 6 provides that the promoter sha,

responsibre to the ailottee as per the agreement for sare. section
,1)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

n 11(a) (a)

Be responsible for alt 'itlies, and functionsunder the provisions of thii

outhority, ot tni ,irr"^ii,li"tctaaon 
oJ attottees ctr tthe competent

l^-.lI njion 3 4-Functions ofthe Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensrtro rnmntin^^^ -..iLt .

be

L1,

30. So,

com

com

com

pu

Fin

ob

in

24.1

The

ventheprovisiopgg{thed;4il;i"^Yioui",'riliirin"rityhas

Iete jurisdiction to decide the compraiint regarding non-
iance of obrigations by the promoter reaving aside

ensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
ed by the complainants at a later stage.

n regarding entitrement of delayed prcssession charges
of clause 2 0f indemnity cum undertaking dated

to 
_ensure compliance with tlte obli,

.2013.

PagelT ofZg



HARERA
GURUGRAM

undertaking dated z4.ro.zor3. The relevant clause of the said
dertaking deed is produced below:

"2 
,The Indemnifier hoving been a,ppraised,

understands and confirms thit being thit'lssigei,
he/she is not entitled to claim ony io^p,rnsation
for delay in handing or* porrirrion o,r rebate
yndl a scheme of otherwise or any other discount
by whatever name from the Comfiany and hereby
undertakes not to r:aise any claim'wh"atsoever with

Or

vir

an

thr

ul the right of derayed possession charges that are prcrrided by
law of parliament. It is the view of this AuthoriW that the
tory rights created by an Act of parliarnent cannot be
rseded by any private contract. There is a need to diffr:rentiate

sur

the 'claim of statutory rights,,from the ,,claims;of 
regular nature i.e.

regard to the same from the .Company, for which
the original Applicant/ Altotler iigit have been

perusal of the records bror

,nt case, the right to delayed possession charge is a statutory
that is provided by the legislature under the Act of 201,6, and
bre the said relief supersedes any agreement/settlement

I

Iegi

no

S

ins

rel

oth

protected by any legislative law, and they are dealt with by
no I processes of trade, transactions, and aprplicabre raws. In the

th

Page 18 ofZ\
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Cornplaint No. 2016 of Z0ZZ

l.ered into between the parties. Hence, *re aforesaid objection
sed by the respondent has no merit in it.

on relief sought by the complainants.
the respondent to declare the termination letter dated

02.202L as illegal, ultra vires, null and void.

the respondent to pay interest on d*rayed possession at
rate determined by this Hon,ble ,

elay.

0

Th

Th original allottee Mr. Kapil Bhardwaj executred the flzrt buyer

rl basic sales price of Rs. 23,,+3,g45/-. Thereafter the original
ttee endorsed th: endorsed the said prot in the name of Mr. Bikeramjit Singh

endorsee) on 05.07-2010, and new nomencrature was

a

ad

nomenclature was
ted in naming the units without any chang;e in rocation or

endorsee was allotted plplot no. 20,

82 F 12. Though the size of the prlot was
to 929.02 Sq. Ft' Furthermore, the basic sale pricr: of the

increased to ni. fa,Ot;,ii;/1.'Th"reafte , the first endorsee
into an agreement to se[ with the comprainants on

.201,3, and an endorsement of aforesaid prrot was made in the
of the complainants on 01.1,1.201,3. on 1,3.L2.20Lz, an

ndum to the agreement dated 10.11.2009 was executed
en the complainants and the respondent whereby the

Page:19 of 28

no. 19, 7th court stree! ground floor, block F,

dirJction, and

Groirnd floor,



35.

37.

36' The comprainants contend that the respondent raise,c iilegal

complainants were re-ailotted a new prot bearing no. !2,sr, K_r.s,
level L admeasuring g4o sq. ft. Furthermore, vide the said
adclendum, the comprainants agreed to pay s;ares consideration on
the basis of actual super area. The rerevant portion of the
addlendum is reproduced below:

"...Allottee undertakes to pay the sole consideration
on-the basis of actual supei area & location of new
allotted unit...."

allotrnent of the prot in name of the comprainants was cancelred by
the respondent on default in making paymernts as per the

has failed to correct the statement of account, and instead cancelled
theitr allotted plot.

has rlefaulted in making timery payments as per the payment
schldule mentioned in the agreement dated ro.rl.zoog. The
resp.ndent contended that it has provided amlpre opportunities to
the 

$omRlainants 
for clearing their dues, yet they did not make the

due payments, and consequently it was forcecl to cancel the said
allothrent.

Page 20 of28
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sa

Sh

Complaint No. 2016 of ZOZZ

consideration of the documents available on record and
missions by both parties, the Authority is of the view that the

lainants have paid a sum of Rs. 
.1.3,33,g|gl- 

against the basic
price of Rs. z\,6o,gs7 /-. Further, a bare perusar of record

that the respondent has raised wrongful demands of
mpletion of foundation" worth Rs. 2,87,3 42/-dated 1,r.oz.zols
"Casting of ground floor 

:"9g{{Fb",, worth Rs. 4,3 l,OlZ /_dated
2.20L5, as the respon i.ts e-miail dated 09.04.2015

to the said fact. Th portion of the e-mail dated

la

015 is reproduced below: r*"

:i .,t :r , " . .,4r,,a*"*,':"1L. ^ .il ,^"we understand that the iork is n"ot in tandem with theinstalment raised, so we are not sharing the v,isual uplairq
as of now We are in.the y?ce:s of expeditinll the work ofyour unit keeping in mind the constructioi,i quatity andyour complete satisfaction.
We would also like to_inform you that we are in process of
reversing the demand raised ryainst &quot. 0n i^piiiiin
of Foundation & compretion il Ground Froor noor siit- a
Quot, Kindly allow us to get this resolved, we iiirirriy
regret any inconvenience caused a result of th,e some:.i, 

- '
39. Th

and

is

Fu

noti to the complainants on o6.oz.zoL9 whereby a sum of Rs.
B,g4

earli

il56/- was demanded from the comprainants in view of the
demand of April zols. rn response to the said termination
the complainants again requested for corrected statement

noti

Page2l of28

the aforeszrid illegal dremands alo;ng with

went ahead and issued termination
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accounts vide e-mail dated L5.02.2079 trut the same was not
ded to them.

respondent again raised a demand upon the complainants viz
completion of super structure,, worth Rs. 4,45,680/- vide
ice dated 74,oz.zoz0. As per the said invoice, the previous

irnce of Rs. 8,84,3s6f -wasshown as due upon the comprainants.
complainants again reques{ed the respondent to provide the

ted statement of a e-mail dated 06.1,0.2020.

arbitrrarily again cancelled
ever, the respondent

Th

col

Ho

the

wh

47.

rh

In

OV

isr

the original al

se 10.1 of the

allotment of the plot vide cancellation letter dated OZ.O2.ZO.I,
r:h cannot be held valid in the eyes of law. Therefore, in view of
:rbove, the cancellation is set aside.

le instant case, the flat buyer agreement was executed between

respondent on 10r.11.2999, and as per

t the possession lvas to ber handed
within 3 years from the date of the agreernent. The saicl clause
roduced below:

"That the company b,
es'timotes and subir

d on its present plans ond
to all just exceptions,

Page22 ofZB
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be
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HARE

ile, the

plainants by

davit signed

resaid plot to be handed over to the complainants within 4
from the

)n of construction q, the said
'said dwelling unit compoh)t shall beto reasonable extension of ilme for
tg the same, ".

said plot was transferrred in the name of
an affidavir dated z4.ro.zo13. As per the sairr

by the complainants, the possession of the

Complaint No. 2016 of 2OZZ

t, thereby amending the

t dated L0.11,.2009. The

4.10.2073 is reproduced

that the
wrt
the
be

agree
given

afftdavit
clause

to handing
'/Vill,a/Plot/Unit

of the
shall be

ate of

10.1 ofon cla

clause 3 the

of the
over of

re, the d

4t.10.2077.

has been a y in obtaining the completion certificat e/part
the respond t, and the same has not been obtained by it till

of the said plot comes out to

Page,23 of 28
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amended abo,u,e for which ,hdemnifier
ve his/her consent."



IHARERA

IGURUGRAM Complaint No. 2016 of 2O2Z

Thr: complainants wish to continue with the prroject and are seeking
delayed possession charges as provided under the proviso to sec
18(1) of the Act. Sec 1B(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section^7&: - Return of amount and contpensation
1B(1). If the 

-promoter fails to complete ir is unabre to give
possession of an apartment, ilol or building, _

45.

46. In

th

Provided that where an ailottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the

nth oJ-delay, till the
at such rate os may

I of possession is 24.10.201,7,

fro the due date of possession IiI the acr:ual handing over of
po

},J

ion or date of valid offer of possessio, plus 2 months after
ining cc/part cc from the competent authority, whichever is

47. Ad issibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

o

ea iier.

in

not

pro oter, interest for every month of delay, till the handinl3 over of
ession, at such rate as may be prescribred and it has been

bed under rule 1s of the rures. Rule 15 has been reproduced
AS der:

p
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State Bank of 
^lndia,s 

highest marlqinol cost of
lending rate +20/0.:

provided that in case the State llank of India
morginal.cost of lending rate (MCLR) i, noiii' urr,it shall b.e. replaced by such- brrcir,roi trnairg
rates which the State Bank of India may trx jrom
time to time for lending to the generat piOiic.'

legislature in its wisdom in the suborai,iate iegislation under
provision of rure 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed

of interest. The rate .9f,,,i{tf..urt so determined by the
rslature, is reasonable rule is followed to award

ce in all the cases.
interest, it will ensure un

AS

rat

10 o/o,

allo

Th

of

ofi
CAS

Explanation. 
-For the purpose of this clause_

(i) bte from the allottee by the
shall be equa,l to the rote of
shall be lialtle to pay the

(ii) the interest payabre by the promoter to the ailottee shail
be from the date the promoter received trte amount or
any part thereof till the date the amount or part thereofand interest thereon is refunded, and ihe inierest

of interest will be the marginar cost of lending rate +zo/o i.e.,

Page 25 of28
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marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ

"(za)
promoter or

meons the rates of interest ltaya,ble by the
allottee, as the c,ase may be,



HARERA
GURUGRAM

erefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants
I be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., r}.gso/o by the

pondent/ promoter which is the same as is being granted to it in
of delayed possession charges.

consideration of

Lissions made by the

Complaint No. 2016 of ZO22

nces, the documents,

red on the findings of the

payable by the allottee to the promoter,shall be from the
date 

-the 
allottee defoutts in payment to the promoter till

the date it is paid;"

au'

thr

the

24.

ex(

sut

sigr

OV€

res,

as

stip

isa

allo

the

Authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contraverntion or,

provisions of the Act. By virtue of clause 3 rcf affidavit dated
10.2013 which amended the clause 10.1 of the agreement
r:uted between the parties on 10.1 l.zoog,the possessic,n of the
ject unit was to be delivered within 4 years from the date of the
ing of the sai<l affidavit. Therefore, the clue date for handing
' possession was 24.L0.201,7 . Accordingly, it is the failuLre of the
ondent/promoter to furfilr its obligations ancl responsibilities
er the agreernent to hand over the posses;sion within the
lated period. The authority is of the consiclered view that there

delay on the part of the respondent to ofl'er prossessi.n of the
unit to the complainants as per the ter;ms and conditions of

.yer's agreement.

rdingly, it is the failure of the promoter to fulfill its obligations
and .esponsibilities as per the agreement datecl 10.11.2009 to hand
ove{ the possession within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the

Page26 of28
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pliance the mandate contained in section lL(4)(a) read
proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the

pondent is ished. As such, the allottees shall be paid, by the
oter, in for every month of a deray from the due date of

n i.e.2 70.2077 till the date of valid offer of possession
s 2 months obtaining CC/part CC from the competent

or the r of possession whichever is
ier, at the p o/o p.a. as per proviso to
ion 1B(1) of L5 of the rules.

issued by the
the Autho

ng di

iance with

entrus

The cance

respondent

r:omplainan

1[he respo

to the

rescribed

e due date o

and issues the

Act to ensure

oter as per the

34(f) of the Act of

y set aside, and the

r of 10.85 o/op.a.for every month of a delay from
possession i.e. Z4.LO.ZOIZ tillthe date of valid

ffer of plus 2 months after obrraining CC/part CC

authority or actual handing over of
the
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56.
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possession is earlier, as per section 1g(1) of the Act
of 201,6 with rule L5 of the rules.

interest chargeable from the allottee by the
case of default, shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 10 o/o by the respondent/promoter which is the

The rate

promoter,

s.ame rate of

the allottee,

charges as

The complai nts are d

after adj t
The

complai

A period of

the d

which the promoter shall be liable to pay
in case of t i.e., the delayed possession

y outstanding dues, if any,

period.

from the

s agreement.

e to comply with
failing which legal

consequences

s given in this o

would follow.

Iaint stands

consigned the

I

Ashok

IM
Haryana Estate Regulatory Authoril}l, Gurugram

Dated: 03.01.2024
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